Running Board Installation Instructions

87010

Nissan Pathfinder (2013-C)
Infinity QX60 (2014-C)

Step 1: There are 7 black plugs just underneath your vehicle below the
doors pictured below (Fig 7). You will be removing 2nd, 4th and 6th.
This will be were the brackets will mount.
Fig 7

Read all instructions before beginning installation.
INSTALLATION PACKAGE
Running Board
Brackets Front (Shorter)
Brackets Middle
Brackets Rear (Angled)
Bolt Pack (Boards & Brackets)

2
2
2
2
2

Remove #2, #4
and #6 Black
plugs

Necessary Tools
10mm &13mm” Combination wrench or Ratchet wrench
Safety glasses

Step 2: We will use the (11) In-Pull Nuts provided to install the brackets.
To install put the In-Pull Nut up in the hole (Fig 8) and gently pull back
and slide the tab back on the outside of the hole as shown (Fig 9) or bend
tab back as shown (Fig 10) to secure fastener. (2015+ model years
vehicles have thicker material and should be installed using (Fig 10)) Be
careful not to lose the In-Pull nut in the open cavity.

Bolt Pack Brackets
8mm In-Pull Nut
8mm x 20mm Bolts
8mm x 25mm Bolts
Flat Washers

11
5
6
12

Bolt Pack Running Boards
8mm x 20mm Hex Bolt
8mm Serrated Flange Nut

12
12

Driver Front

Fig 8

Fig 9

Fig 10

Passenger Front

Step 3: Starting on passenger front. Remove 2nd black plug and install
In-Pull nuts as shown (Fig 11)
Fig 2

Fig 1

Driver Middle

Fig 11

Install here

Passenger Middle

Front Passenger
Fig 3

Fig 4

Passenger Rear

Driver Rear

Fig 5

Step 4: The easiest way to install the brackets is to place bracket against
In-Pull Nut holding it in place with the slot lined up with the hole in the
In-Pull Nut. Now use the provided 8mm x 20mm bolt & washer to loosely
secure inner hole in bracket.
Place bracket
against In-Pull
Nut to hold in
place

Fig 12

Fig 6
8mm x 20mm Bolt

For installation help please call our Tech Support at 888-855-4621, or Email us at Service@AutoCustoms.com.

Step 5: Install 8mm x 25mm fasteners in all holes where you’ve removed
the black plug. You will only install the bolt 1 to 1 ½ turns, just enough to
hold bracket in place. This will be an important step to allow board to be
installed on the brackets with the small amount of room available
Install 8mm x 25mm
bolt 1 or 2 turns of
thread on outer hole
to allow clearance for
board to install in
later step

Fig 12

Step 6: This is the front passenger bracket installed. Bracket is shown
fully tightened but should be installed loose as indicated Step 5 (Fig 12)

Step 8: This is the rear passenger bracket installed. The outer is installed
in the 6th black plug hole. This bracket has an angle. The back of bracket
will install towards the front of vehicle on the cross member as shown
(Fig 16). Bracket is shown fully tightened but should be installed loose
as indicated Step 5 (Fig 12)
Rear Passenger

Fig 16

Angled section towards
front of vehicle

Step 9: The front driver bracket will install just like passenger in the 2nd
black plug. Remember to install loose as indicated Step 5 (Fig 12)

Fig 13
Fig 17

Front Passenger

Front Driver

Install here

Step 7: This is the middle passenger bracket installed. The front is
installed in the 4th black plug hole and the back of bracket is installed
using factory fastener. (Fig 15) Remove with 10mm wrench and place
washer over fastener and reinstall with bracket. Bracket is shown fully
tightened but should be installed loose as indicated Step 5 (Fig 12)

Step 10: The middle driver bracket will install just like passenger in the
4th black plug. The back of this bracket will install using an In-Pull Nut
not a factory bolt. Remember to install loose as indicated Step 5 (Fig 12)
Fig 18

Middle Driver

Fig 14

Install here
Middle Passenger

Step 11: The rear driver bracket will install just like passenger in the 6th
black plug. Remember to install loose as indicated Step 5 (Fig 12)
Fig 15
Fig 19

Remove factory bolt
here add washer and
reinstall with bracket

Rear Driver

Middle Passenger

For installation help please call our Tech Support at 888-855-4621, or Email us at Service@AutoCustoms.com.

Step 12: Rear splash guard will need to be removed or cut to have boards
fit properly on vehicle.
Fig 20

Pry up center of
plastic pin and pull
out to remove.

Step 14: Place the board on the installed mounting brackets. Align the
bolts with the slots on the brackets and drop them into place. This is a
tight fit and why the bolts from Step 5 (Fig 12) were left loose. Next
thread the provided 5/16” flange nuts onto the bolts that hold the board
and leave loose.
Fig 23

Remove (2)
6mm bolts.

Step 14: This will show you the location and what the brackets should
look like after you have them installed on the vehicle. The driver and
passenger will look the same. Rear Bracket should face the front and the
front should face the rear.
Fig 21
Top of brackets where
board mounts should
face front of vehicle.

Top of brackets where
board mounts should
face rear of vehicle.

Now loosely tighten outer bracket bolts left slightly threaded from Step 5
(Fig 12). Adjust the board in or out, right or left to meet your needs. Once
the boards are in place to your liking, tighten all fasteners on the brackets
then the boards. Front and rear brackets should be adjusted all the way out
away from the vehicle for best fit. This will complete your installation.
Enjoy!
Step 15: To view the instructions with clear pictures that can be zoomed
in and out. Please visit our instruction page at the web address below.

Rear

Front

www.runningboardwarehouse.com/installationinstructions.aspx

Step 13: Now install running boards on the brackets. Obtain the bracket to
board bolt pack. Take out the provided 5/16”*3/4” bolts. Slide the head
of the bolts down the channels on the underside of the board.
Fig 22

For installation help please call our Tech Support at 888-855-4621, or Email us at Service@AutoCustoms.com.

